
A SPY ON THE STAND.

CLAN A-GAEL SECRETS
REVEALED IN COURT.

Sensation Developed In the Ivory Dyn

ulte Hearing In London "Jone," the
Informer. Joined the Organization In

Order to Ilctray It to England.

Loxuotr, Not. 14. During the exam'
laation yesterday, at the Bow street po-

lice court, of Edward J. Ivory, alias
Edward Bell, the Irish-Americ-

saloon keeper of New York accused of
complicity in a dynamite conspiracy, a
witness who gave his name as "Jones"
appeared, much to Ivory's consterna-
tion. "Jones," it is understood, has
for years been identified with the Clan-na-Ga- el

and other n or-

ganizations, and the prosecution ex-

pected that he would unfold the secret
story of the physical force movement.

Replying to questions put by C.

who prosecuted for the treasury
department, "Jones" said he was a na-

tive of Armagh.and was employed by
tlio British government to make In-

quiries at Manchester in 1800, and in
1801 was sent to America, where ho
continued his inquiries. In November,
1391, he entered the employ of whole-

sale grocers in New York city and re-

mained with them until 1805, when be
opened a business of his own. He re-

mained in New York until September
of the present year, all this time mak-

ing inquiries for the British govern-
ment. ,

Early In 1893 "Jones" said he met
William Lyman, president of the Irish
National alliance, and Holand in New
York city and learned of the exit, "nee
of the Irish Nationalists' organization,
known among its members as tho
' United Irish" or "T. II.," whose ex-

ecutive body was known by the letters
'D. A." "On Instructions" he joined
the organization and was initiated into
a "camp" known as "the Shamrock
dub," among those present at his in-

itiation being Lyman, Iloland, Galla-
gher, Kearney and Tynan. They after-
wards "formed" a new "camp," which
was called "The Nally club," the
membership of which included Mearns
and Noland, who had been connected
wi an explosion in Dublin.

"Jones" then produced a document
purporting to give the constitution of
the society up to 18!i5, and also copies
of the constitution . and ritual of the

l. Anyone convicted of a
dynamite outrage was described In the
proceedings of the organization as a
"soldier of Ireland."

When Ivory's counsel asked Jones to
givo the Initials of his name, the wit-
ness refused, but the counsel insisted,
am', also demanded to know the ad-

dress of Jones In New York, whore-upo- n

the witness replied: "I fear for
my safety and decline to give'tho par-
ticular location."

The magistrate upheld Jones In his
refusal, and then followed a dramatic
Incident.

Counsel for the prisoner solemnly
"Did you take the oath of the

Upon hearing this question Jones
turned lividly pale, hesitated for a mo-

ment and then feebly answered,
"Yes."

Ivory's counsel thereupon said: "You
were intending, at the time, not to

it?"
To this question Jones replied: "Yes,

I did not intend to observe it."
Counsel thereupon said: "Have you

any respect for the oath you have given
here

"Yes," replied Joues, in a weak
voice.

This incident caused the deepest im-

pression upon all prescut in the court
room.

At tho closo of the proceedings Ivory
was formally committed for trial.

CRIME IN ST. LOUIS.

Folio Commissioners Decide to I'atrol
Beats In Had Districts.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. A crisis has
come in the police history of St. Louis.
Marauding house breakers, robbers
and thieves have gained an upper hand
over tho municipal conservators of the
law. It is authoritatively acknowl-
edged that the culprits have outwitted
and baffled the police. It was decided
that each of the four police commis-
sioners should perform roundsman's
duties at night.

At the suggestion of the police
board, Chief Harrigan issued a general
order that all men seen on the streets
after 1 o'clock a. m. must be halted
and forced to give en account of them-Helve- s.

A Greek Law Against Aliens Annulled.
South McAi.kstkb, Ind. Ter., Nov.

16. The Creek council passed a law
providing a $100 fine and fifty lashes
for any citizen of the nation who
tihould lease land or give employment
tt any person not a citizen, but the su-
preme court promptly declared it un-

constitutional. The Creeks are trying
to oust the Cherokee).

The River Froiea at Bloux City.

Sioux Crrr, Iowa, Nov. 16. The
Missouri river Ls frozen here from bank
to bank. It ls eighteen years since the
river closed attais.season. Considera-
ble damage may be done to govern-
ment and other rl-e- r boats, caught in
the ice, unless the channel opens suf-
ficiently to let them take shore.

General R. F. Dlngate Dead.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. General Ii.

P. Dingate, general of
Missouri, died at the family residence
Wednesday night of congestion of the
lungs. The deceased distinguished
himself In politic and at the bar.

A Missouri Woman Sorely Bereaved.
Mexico, Mo., Nov. 18. Mrs. Charles

Flittner, who lives in the east end of
Audrain county, has lost a daughter
from a lightning stroke, four children
from diphtheria within one week, and
her husband. Last winter her father
fell and received injuries which re-

sulted in hU death.

No General Amnesty for France.
Paris, Nov. 18. In the chamber of

deputies M. Desante submitted a
general amnesty motion and demanded
urgency for it. It '.vis defeated by
vote of 375 V 80.

KILLED AT FOOTBALL.

Bert Kerf of Doano College Sleets Death
In the Kansas University Game.

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 10. Bert F.
Serf, of Hastings, Neb., quurterback
of tho Doane college eleven, was futally
Injured in tho game between Kansas
and Doane Saturday afternoon. His
death occurred at 11:20 Saturday night
P Serf was a popular member of the
team, and his death cries, which lasted
from the time ho was taken from the
field to the end, were piteous sounds to
his fellow students. For a time in the
evening Serf seemed to rally, but be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock the end came
closer. It was harder for him to
breathe, and he could scarcely be kept
alive.

Surrounded by his college mates, he
passed away at 11:20 In tho Eldridge
house, where he was taken after the
game. Serf's injury came from a
tackle of the Kansas fullback, Speaks,
who was carrying the ball across
Doane's line in tho last play of tho
game. Serf was thrown back on his
head and neck and concussion of the
brain followed. It Is not known pos-
itively whether the injury was directly
the result of the collision with Speaks,
or whether it was caused by the fall
that followed.

Early in the game Serf was hurt and
lay on tho ground fully five minutes
unable to play. An appeal was made
to Doane's captain to take him out of
the game, but the team was short of
men, and Serf was permitted to con-
tinue. Kerf had also been hurt In
earlier games and seems to have been
in unfit condition for play. He was
only 17 years old.

The game was the last of the season
on the home grounds, and was won by
the Kansas team by the score of 10 to 4.

BENDS TO MENELIK.

Italian Government Concedes All tho
Abysslnluns Desire.

Eo.uk, Nov. 10. Under the date of
Adisabcba, Octobor 20, Major Veraz-zin- i,

Italy's envoy plenipotentiary to
the Negus Menelik of Abyssinia, has
telegraphed to the Italian government
as follows:

"I have today, with great solemnity,
signed a treaty of peace and a covenant
lor the release of the prisoners (in
Menelik's hands). The treaty provides
for the restoration of the status quo
pending the appointment of delegates
by Italy and Abyssinia a year hence,
to determine the frontiers of friendly
agreement."

It recognizes tho absolute independ
ence of Ethiopia, and abrogates the
Lccinlli treaty.

Italy undertakes in the meantime
not to cede the territory to any other
power. Should sho desire spontan-eo- u

ly to abandon the territory, it
w d return to the Ethiopian rule.

BRYAN GOES HUNTING.

Governor Stone, Chairman Jones and
Prominent Democrats In the Tarty.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. William

J. Bryan, the standard bearer of tho
Democratic party in the late campaign,
arrived in Kansas City at 0:30 o'clock
this morning over the Missouri raclfle.
He took breakfast here, and then left
to join a hunting party for a couplo of
weeks' sport in the Ozarks. The party
will consist of William J. Bryan, Gov-

ernor William J. Stone, Senator James
K. Jones of Arkansas, Congressman
Daniel W. Campan of Michigan, George
II. Mct'ann of Springfield, Mo.; Hon.
Sam B. Cook of Mexico, Mo.; Major
Harvey W. Salmon of Clinton, Mo, and
Colonel M. C. Wettnoro of St. Louis.

MISSOURI GOLD MEN.

Anti-Silv- er Democrats Resolved to Keep
Vp Their Organization.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10 At the
meeting of the National Democratio
leaders here Saturday af tcrnoon, reso
lutions were adopted for the contin
uance of the organization in the state
with Edward Cunningham, jr., as
chairman; for the organization of
counties, townships, wards and pre-

cincts in all parts of the state; for tho
formation of National Democratio
clubs in every county; for permanent
headquarters in charge of a secretary,
and for with the national
committee.

Fraud In South Dakota.
Yankton, S. D., Nov. 10. Unofficial

but practically complete returns show
that the vote on the electoral ticket is
about a tie. The Republican con-

gressional and state tickets are appar-
ently elected by from 100 to 200 major-
ity, with the exception of (one con.
gressman. Fraud ... is apparent in
nearly every county, and a great many
contests will be started. The courts
and the state canvassing board will
have to decide these before the result
can bo fully established.

Major McKlnlry's Sunday.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 10. With an

ideal autumnal day as an inspiration
for a drive, 1'resident-elec- t McKinley
Sunday afternoon enjoyed a ride in the
family carriage, accompanied by Webb
C. Hayes, who wa a guest at the Mc-

Kinley home. Mr. Hayes accompanied
Major McKinley to the First M. E.
church, the son of tho Ohio president
and the president-elec- t walking to and
from tho place of worship.

Another Football Flayer Hurt.
Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 10. William

Allen, a member of the Indianapolis
Training school eleven, who partic-
ipated in the football gamo with Pur-
due, lies In a critical condition at tho
hotel here. During the game he was
struck on the temple by the head of
another player.

Oatea to Succeed Fugh.
Birmingham, Ala.. Nor. 18. Tho

prevailing impression in this city is
that Governor William C. Oatcs will bo
elected United States senator to suc-
ceed Senator Pugh, whose term ex-

pires March 4 next Oates is a gold
standard Democrat.

Spain Is In ed of Funds.
Washinoton. Nov. 10. Scnor Dupuy

de Lome, tho Spanish minister here,
has received news from Madrid to tho
effect that the goverment will make
an announcement asking for publio
labscrlptions on a loan of 550,000,000.

LATE NEWS NOTES.
County Clerk Nash paid an election

bet by grinding a hand organ on the
streets at St. Joseph, Mo.

A feud between tho Taylor and
Shelby families in Bollard county, Ken-
tucky, resulted in the killing of two
1'r.ylors and the fatal wounding of
Mert Shelby.

H. of Sennet, Ok., post-naste- r,

committed suicide. He was
short in his accounts.

Mrs. Annie Rowland of Chetopa,
Kan., was acquitted of the murder of
der father-in-la- on her plea of e.

Bryan's plurality in Texas promises
to reach 150,00 when all the ollicial
--eturns are in.

Two men were killed and one fatally
injured by dynamite explosion at
Niagara Falls.

Henry Bolte, one of the first settlers
)t Wichita, committed suicide by shoot-n- g

himself.
President-elec- t McKinley is opposed

to a grand military display at his
ration.

George Gould's horse stumbled and
fell with him. He was not badly hurt.

Out of 40,000 votes in Delaware, only
1,005 voted the single tax ticket.

Illinois gold Democrats have re-

solved to keep up the fight against tho
silver wing of the party.

It is said that the silver men in the
Senate will wage a bitter fight against
the proposed appointments of Secre-
tary Herbert to the court of claims and

Forman of Illinois as
internal revenue commissioner. They
ire both Democratic gold leaders.

Delegate Flynn, it is said, can be
jrovernor of Oklahoma if he will t.

Large purchases of American corn
have recently been made by the British
government for shipment to India,
where it will be used for seed.

Tho estimates for the Indian service
sail for $7,290,000 for the fiscal year
snding June 30, 1808.

(ieorge T. Fairehild of Kansas was
sleeted president of the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations.

Joseph S. Miller, commissioner of
internal revenue, resigned to become
vice president of the American Bond-
ing and Trust company of Baltimore.

A bigamist is on trial at Paducah,
Ky., attended by six of his eight wives.

In the federal court at Chicago the
trust rebate system has been sustained.

The Knights of Labor General As-

sembly declared for a graduated in-;o-

tax
Senator Teller declines to say what

tho silver men of tho senate intend
doing.

Horseless mail wagons are to be given
test by the New York city postotlice.
General Weyler has captured tho

mountain positions of the rebels in Pi-o-

del Kio.

Paul B. Moore of Mississippi county
Is to be Governor-elec- t Stephens' pri-
vate secretary.

Iron men advise the Iron Trade Re-

view that rapid resumption in their
line Is improbable.

The man, who at Covington, Ky.,
threw a cigar in Secretary Carlisle's
face, has been fined 820.

The ladies of Denver have urgently
requested Mrs. Bryan to accompany
her husband to Colorado.

W. II. Bronaugh of St. Louis won
first prize in the oratorical contest at
Central College, Fayette, Mo.

San Francisco has opened stations
(or the inspection of all produce
brought to the city for direct sale to
lonsuiners.

Thirteen members of the Salt Lake
Coal Exchange have been convicted of
unlawfully combining to hold

Two Mexicans weie killed and o'ne
wounded and two members of a Texas
posse were also hurt in a battle in
Childress county.

Congressman Newlands declares that
free silver and protection would make
this country invincible as regards Asia
and Europe respectively.

Annie Howard, betrothed to Carter
Harrison of Chicago at the time of his
assassination, was wedded to Walter
Parrott of London, England.

The Queensland National bank at
Brisbane has a deficit of 2,430,000.

Spanish officials deny any desire to
pick a quarrel with the United States.

The massing of Russian troops about
Vlndivostock is growing warkiike.

Turkish reforms are officially an-

nounced in France to have been com-

menced.
An expenditure of 40,000,000 taels on

new railway lines has been authorized
In China.

Mrs. Walter M. Castle's condition is
proving too serious to permit her re-

turn home.
Bismarck's Rnsso-Germa- n disclosures

are attributed to his anger at
Frederick's part in his downfall.

The English government will prose-
cute those concerned in the recent ab-

duction of a Chinaman by t.ie Chinese
legation.

Cubans in Havana are aiding the
Spanish.

Chicago Manual Training school
burned; loss t75,00O.

A curfew law Is likely to be enacted
In New York city.

Sam B. Cook wants to be governor of
Missouri in 1000.

Philippine rebels have been hadly
beaten by Spanish troops.

St, Louis Salvationists are going to
care for sirs, i drunkards.

McKinley's Kentucky plurality has
been whittled down to 257.

The sultan has ordered immediate
reforms in provincial government.

Bolt and nut manufacturers have
formed a selling pool to advance prices.

Delegate Catron of New Mexico will
contest the election of Ferguson to
succeed him.

Studebaker Manufacturing company
has increased its capital stock from
11,000,000 to 93,000.000.

Henry Thomas, a St. Louis negro,
itole 92,500 worth of jewelry from his
employer, Jack Sherner and escaped.

William Horace Mims of Waco, Tex.,
committed suicide because his daughter
was going on the lecture platform. .

Governor Stone is slated for excise
jommissioner of St. Louis, an 918.000
per year job, and Ed. T. Orear for
tate insurance commissioner.

1 NIAGARA AT WORK.

USEFUL AS WELL AS AWE-INSPIRIN- G

HEREAFTER.

Turning Wheels In Buffalo Power Is to

Sell at .Thirty-Si- x Dollars Per Horse-Pow- er

The Greatest . Cataract on

Earth Harnessed by Science.

Buffalo, N. Y, Nov. 10. At mid-

night last night the turning
of switch in tho big power-
house at Niagara Falls com-

pleted a circuit which caused Niagara
river to flow up hill, so ta speak, by re-

turning a fraction of its resistless en-

ergy, which had already swept past the
gates of Buffalo, back into the city,
twenty-seve- n miles distant.

The harness fas buckled that hitches
the factory wheels of Buffalo to the
greatest cataract on earth. This morn-

ing the street cars of this city moved
by Falls power. Hereafter tho Falls
must work enough to earn their living.

The distance covered by the line be-

tween Buffalo and the Falls is twenty-teve- n

miles, and.the.expert electricians
who have the work in charge, estimate
that tho loss of energy will be less
than ten per cent, and may not much
exceed five.

Careful tests are to be made in this
connection, the tests covering both
night and day, and clear as well as
rainy weather, The electricians are
paying particular attention to this
test, as on the perfect. insulation of the
carrying lino depends much of the
luture success oi me unaerxaiung.

The line that has been built to carry
the current-bearin- g wires is of a most
substantial nature. Unlike the ordi-
nary telegraph line, the poles are
placed very close together and arc
braced in such a manner as to be proof
against heavy storms. At curves the
poles are set double, and are guyed to
numerous smaller poles to prevent
sagging.

The over-hea- d line extends from the
power house at the falls to the city
limits of Buffalo, where the wires
enter cement conduits. On the over-
head line glass insulators are found
unequal to the strain, and porcelain
insulators were made especially to hold
the wires.

The insulators were subjected to a
current of 30,000 volts before being put
in use. There are at present on the
poles eight cables, each with a carry-
ing capacity of 5,000 horse power, or
40,000 horse power in all. The poles
are of such a substantial character,
however, that this number of cables
can be doubled without subjecting
them to a greater strain than is con-

sidered safe.
The only contract made so far for

the delivery of power in Buffalo by tho
power company is that with the .Buf-
falo Street Railway company for 1,000
horse power. Under the contract with
the city, the completion of the under-
taking of delivering power in Buffalo
was not'obligatory before next June.

It was in order to secure the contract
with the street railway company that
the work was hurried through so far
ahead of time. Contracts with othert,
desiring to use the electrical power
will now be made, and it is thought
that by the opening of spring the
power will be well distributed through-
out the city.

Since the inception of the undertak-
ing, and during its carrying out, tho
company has frequently called upon
Messrs. Edison and Tesla for advice,
and these famous masters of electricity
have been frequent visitors to the
Niagara Falls power house to solve
technical problems. The power will
sell in Buffalo for 930 a horse power
per annum, and under its contract
with the city the company must in-

crease its capacity 10,000 horse power
per year until the maximum of 50,000
horse power has been reached.

A Currency Commission Possible.
Washington, Nov. 14. During tho

last session of Congress Representative
Ueatwole of Minnesota introduced a
resolution providing for a non-partis-

currency commission of nine citizens,
eminent In trade, political economy
and banking, to act with the comp-
troller of the currency to offer recom-
mendations for needed changes in the
present banking and currency system.
This resolution, it is said, may be
pressed during the coming session of
Congress.

One Million for a Railway.
Chicago, Nov. 18. One million dol-

lars has been subscribed and plans are
being matured for the formation in
Chicago within two weeks of a gigan-
tic commercial enterpise to be known
as the Rail-
way Construction company, which is
to enter the field of Chinese trade as
the rival of the American Trading com-
pany.

Our Navy Well Americanised.
Washington. Nov. 14. More than 73

per cent of the enlisted men of our
navy are now American citizens, and
more than 83 per cent of the apprentice
boys are American born, according to
the statement .of Admiral Ramsay,
chief of the bureau of navigation, in
his annual report. During the year
805 men and 140 apprentices deserted,
by far the greater number of deser-
tions being at home poi is.

Only Six of 381 Left.
Tors k A, Kan., Nov. 13. State Bank

Commissioner Breidenthal, after mak-
ing an investigation, has discovered
that only six ont of the 381 original
mortgage companies which did busi-
ness in the state during boom days are
now doing business. The others havo
either gone out of business or are in
the hands of receivers.

Shoots Sweetheart and Lover.
Glenwood SrRiNOS, Col., Nov. 18.

James B. Spurrier, a young printer,
shot and probably fatally wounded
Miss N ina Cornell and slightly wounded
James E. Wilson, her escort, and then
sent a bullet through his own heart.
Jealousy was the cause.

Two Big Failure In Galveston.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 10. J.Rosen-fiel- d

& Co., wholesale notions and dry
croods, and Marx & Blum, wholesale
boots and shoes assigned Tho
latter failure involves about 9500,000
and the former perhaps 9150,000

PROF. DYCHE RETURNS.

Thinks the North Pole Can Be Reached
by the Alaska Bonte.

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 13. Professor
L. L. Dyche, who left Lawrence five
months ago for Alaska to secure nat-
ural history specimens for the Kansas
university museums, returned home
yesterday afternoon.

Professor Dycho got seventeen whole
skins of the white Rocky Mountain
sheep, six young sea otters, which ho
traded for from the Indians; 250 birds,
many small mammals, a group of five
fur seals and some bears, lie took 850
photographs, got a large number of
curious and was successful in every
way In getting what he went for.

When asked about a north pole pas-
sage through the Alaskan route, Pro-
fessor Dyche replied that he thought
it was perfectly feasible and that his
ship captain and whalers had told him
that it was often possible to go as far
north as 83 degrees, and that some of
the whalers were of the belief that
some seasons it would be possible to
sail clear through the north pole, on
account of the shifting of the ice.

KENTUCKY DIVIDED.

Ona Bryan Elector May Sit In the Elec-

toral College.
Fbankfobt, Ky., Nov. 14. Accord-

ing to the official returns from every
one of the 119 counties, Smith, tho
Bryan and Sewall elector, who re-

ceived the highest vote 217,790 re-

ceived more votes than the lowest
McKinley elector and it is probable
that at the meeting of the state elec-
tors to cast the electoral vote of the
state he will give one vote to Bryan
and Sewall.

Printers Strike Probable.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. A lock-

out, or a strike of all of the union
printers, pressmen, feeders and
helpers and book-binder- s, em-

ployed by firms who are members
of the employing printers' organiza-
tion, the Typothetae, now seems
imminent. Typographical union No. 80
backed by the Allied Printing Trades'
council, with which it is affiliated, yes-
terday refused to raise the boycott on
the Hudson-Kimberl- y Publishing com-
pany as demanded by the Typothetae,
and unless one side or the other now
backs down, this week may see the
contest between the unions and non-
union men and employers open.

The Ferris Wheel's Day Over.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Upon the applica-

tion of creditors, the Ferris wheel and
its belongings went into the hands of
a receiver to-da- Ju Horton ap-

pointed Andrew Ond ink to take
charge. After the id's fair the
wheel was moved from Jackson park
to a choice resilience portion of the
North side. The venture was located
in a prohibition district and apparent
ly could not under such circumstances
be made to pay enough to meet ex-
penses.

Kansas Federal Court Sentence.
Fobt Scott, Kan., Nov. 10. Jerry

Wallace of the Wyandotte Indian res-
ervation, who was convicted of tho
murder of his father-in-la- Alexander
Zane, and sentenced to be hanged, but
secured a new trial, was to-da-y con-
victed of manslaughter in the federal
court and sentenced to ten years for
the crime. W. Johnson, the colored
bishop of the Independent Methodist
Episcopal church, was sentenced tt
two years in the penitentiary for mak-
ing false pension affidavits.

Fined SI for Opening a Wife's Letter.
Maskato, Minn., Nov. 13. Post

master E. S. Humble of Dundee opened
a letter to his wife from an Iowan
with whom, he declared, she was in-

fatuated. The contents were damag-
ing and Mrs. Humble left and divorce
Proceedings have been begun. Judge

Humble 91 for opening
the letter, saying that the circum
stance went far to justify the accused.

Claudius B. Brace Dead.
Leaves worth, Kan., Nov. 14.

Claudius B. Brace, an old and leading
resident of this town, died a little after
midnight at his home at 533 Marshall
street, from pneumonia and complica
tions, with which he was taken ill lust
after the election, but which did not
cause grave apprehension till yes
terday.

Is Harry 8t. John Alive?
El Reno, O. T., Nov. 10. There is

considerable excitement both here and
at Oklahoma City over the report that
Harry St. John was not dead; that he
had either been put in a cataleptic
state and afterward revived, or that
his body was not in the coffin that was
shipped away.

Floods In the Northwest.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 16. For tha

past seventy-tw- o hours rain has fallen
almost continuously over the North-
west, and all streams are running
bank full. In many places the Will-
amette river has broken over its banks
and flooded the lowlands.

Edwin Gould Buys a Factory.
Kankakee, 111., Nov. 16. Edwin C.

Oould of New York has purchased the
Kankakee Furniture company's ' fac-
tory for 945,000. It is reported that
the building will be used by the Met-
ropolitan Match company, of which
Gould is president, for a match factory.

Negro Lynched for a Brutal Crime.
McKexzie, Tenn., Nov. 16. Last

night near here, Charley Allen, a ne-

gro, was lynched, being shot to death
by a band of men for a brutal crime
against chastity.

Not Too Old to Harry at TO.

Marshall, Mo., Nov. 16. The social
ovent of the season was the marriage
of Captain Joseph Bunbnrry and Mrs.
Mary F. Wilson, both of this city, last
night. The groom was a valiant sol-

dier in the Mexican war under General
Doniphan. He is about 76 years of age.

A Mark Hanna Furnace Resumes.
Newcastle, Ta.; Nov. 16. The Ro-se-

furnace, owned partly by Mark
Hanna of Cleveland, was started to-

day after several months' idleness.
The furnace employs abcut 200 men.

PROMINENT CITIZENS TALK,

WELL KNOWN RESIDENTS OP
CHEROKEE ADD THEIR TESTI-

MONY TO HUNDREDS
OF OTHERS.

On of Them a Minister of the Gospel
Another an All Unite
In Pronouncing Pink Pills for Pale
People the Greatest of Komedlos.

Prom the Sentinel, Cherokee, Kan.
Rev. J. B. Wiles, minister of the

M. E. Church, who has been a resident
of Cherokee, Kansas, for the past four-
teen years, said recently to a reporter:

"About four years ago I was a great
sufferer from rheumatism, and my con-
dition became such that I could scarce-
ly walk. I loet flesh and suffered un-
told misery for many months. Duri-
ng; that time I tried several remedies
for rheumatism, but I got no relief from
any of them.

"One day my nephew advised me to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Fills, as he
stated they had cured his wife of sciat-
ica. I did so, and had taken only a few
of the pills when I began to improve,
and when I took the last pill In the box
I was cured, and there has been no re-
turn of the disease since."

Mrs. Nellie Lisenbee, wife of City
Attorney T. J. Lisenbee, of Cherokee,
Kansas, In an Interview with a report-
er on July 15th, 1893, said:, "One year
ago last March, I had a severe attack
of la grippe which left me with sciatica.
I Buffered Intensely and my limbs be-
came so drawn that I could not walk.
The family physician could give me
only temporary relief by injections of
morphine. My aunt advised me to try
Pink Pills, as they had cured her of
rheumatism, and I commenced their
use. I began to Improve Immediately,
and by the time I had taken two boxes
of Pink Pills I was cured. I have felt
no pain since."

Joseph Lucas, now
one of the leading merchants of Cher-
okee, Kansas, has suffered for years .

with rheums tism. His left arm was
so badly affected that at times he
could not use it. He tried a number
of remedies without receiving any bene-
fit until he commenced using Pink
Pills for Pale People. These pills have
effected a complete cure. Mr. Lucas
carries a box of Pink Pills In his pocket
all the time, and says they are a splen-
did medicine for all forms of nervous-
ness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor' ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headaches, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness either hi male or female.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or
will he sent post paid on receipt of
price, BO cents a box, or six boxes for
12.50 (they are never sold In bulk, or
by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Cool Bnrglar, Cooler Vlntlm.

In the current Llttell'g giving Age
ls copied an article by W. S. Lyiy on
"The Theory of the Ludicrous," In
which article the following story Is re-

lated:
"I think about the most curious man

I over met," said the retired burglar, "I
met In a house in eastern Connecticut,
and I shouldn't know him, either. If I
should meet him again, unless I should
hear him speak. It was so dark where
x mei mm mac l never saw mm at an.
I had looked arjund the house down-
stairs, and actually hadn't seen s
thing worth carrying off, and it wasn't
a house on the outside,
either. I got upstairs and groped about
a little, and finally turned into a room
that was darker than' Egypt. I hadn't
gone more than three steps in this
room when I heard a man say: "Hello,
there!"

"'Hello,' says I.
" 'Who are you?' said the man, 'bur-lar- ?'

"And I said yes, I did do something
In that line occasionally.

'"Miserable business to be in, ain't
It?' said the man. His voice camo from
a bed over in the corner of the room
and I knew he hadn't even sat up.

"And I said: 'Well, I dunno; I've got
to support my family some way.'

" 'Well, you Just wasted a night hero,'
said the man. 'Didn't you see anything
down stairs worth stealing?'

"And I said no, I hadn't.
" 'Well, there's less upstairs,' says the

man and then I heard htm turn over
and settle down to go to sleep again.
I'd like to have gone over there and
kicked him. But I didn't. It was get-
ting late and I thought, all things con-
sidered, that I might just as well let
him have his sleep ont."

targe Steamship.
Steamships are being constructed of

larger and ever larger dimensions. Out
of some 400 vessels in course of con-

struction In Great Britain and Ireland
at the end of the first quarter this year
more than a seventh of the number
consisted of vessels between 3,000 and
5,000 tons. On the Clyde alone during
the month of April the total output ol
shipping was some 39,850 tons, end
seven of the vessels which made up
this total aggregated In themselves no
less than 35,130 tons. The average
alze of the vessels built at Belfast was
a remarkable feature of the output for
last year, and the same thing holds
true of the work now on hand. At Bel-

fast Harlan d & Wolff's steamers last
year, seven In number, were consider-
ably over 6,000 tons, ranging from tho
Georgi,'of 10,077 tons, to the Veda-mor- e,

of 6,662 tons, tho average being
as high as 8,300 tons.

Send 25 Cents In Silver
or stamps to the busiest Jewelry Store

In the World. MKHMOD JAtCAKD'S,
Broadway, corner Locust Street, ST LOIII3,

and they will send you by mail pre-pai-

a Solid Silver Thimble and their
Grand New Holiday Catalogue with Its

BOOOeniravlnftsof the most beautiful things
In Diamonds, Silverware, Jewelry and

Watches. Send quickly, Cbrlstmaa Is comJnf.

It Is reported that the Egyptian cot-

ton crop this year will bo the largest
ever produced in that country.

An Idaho man has 78,000 sheep.


